2021 JOINT CONFERENCE

27 June - 2 July 2021, Cairns, Australia

SPONSORSHIP
PROSPECTUS

INVITATION
It is with great pleasure that the Organizing Committee
of the Soil Science Australia (SSA) and the New Zealand
Society of Soil Science (NZSSS) Joint Conference, to be
held on 27 June - 2 July in Cairns, Australia invites you
and your organization to be part of this memorable event,
that will bring together over 450 delegates who represent
leading experts from across the world, local government,
universities, students, researchers, contractors, suppliers
and consultants.
Whether you are a newcomer to supporting SSA or NZSSS
conferences or will be continuing your support, a very warm
welcome is extended to you.
This conference will provide an opportunity for delegates
to connect, network, and hear from a range of international
and national experts. The theme of the Conference is ‘Soils,
investing in our future’. In the current environmental, social
and political climate, soils are coming to the fore as our
greatest global asset. There has never been a better time to
invest in the future.
The success of past Soil Science Conferences has been
assisted by substantial sponsorship from government
departments, research organizations, professional societies
and industry, and the Organizing Committee for the 2021
Conference is seeking sponsorship from similar sectors of
the industry.

In the instance that formal restrictions were to limit our ability
to meet in person mid-2021, we have laid the groundwork
for a seamless transition to a hybrid conference experience.
This will include physical event/s in Australia and New
Zealand, complimented by an online interactive streaming
of the sessions, as well as virtual exhibition opportunities.
For those that are unable to attend one of the physical
locations, attendees will be able to join from the comfort
of their home or office. In both scenarios, the Conference
Committee are committed to ensuring all our partners
receive the best possible engagement opportunities and
promotion within our industry.
On the following pages, you will find a wide range of
opportunities to be part of the conference. We look forward
to working with you. Please refer to the contact details
in this prospectus for more information about how your
organization can benefit from being associated with the
2021 Conference.

Kind Regards,
Professor John McLean Bennett
Chair of Conference Committee
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSOR
TIER

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

SPONSORSHIP
VALUE
AUD$ + GST

PLATINUM

Lanyard & Name Tag SOLD

$20,000

GOLD

Gala Dinner
Conference App SOLD

$15,000
$15,000

SILVER

Welcome Reception
Coffee Cart

$10,000
$10,000

BRONZE

Plenary Speaker (x3)

$6,000

Field Trip Sponsor (x3)

$6,000

BRANDING
OPPORTUNITIES

Reusable Drink Bottle SOLD
Note Pads & Pens
Charging station

SUPPORTING
SPONSOR

Day catering
Session Sponsor
Goods and services in kind

$1,500
$1000
POA

EXHIBITION*
STAND

Single stand
Double stand

$2,500
$4,500

MINIMUM NUMBERS
APPLY

$2,000 + PRODUCT
$1,000 + PRODUCT
$3,500 + PRODUCT
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EXPAND YOUR IMPACT AT
A HYBRID CONFERENCE
VIRTUAL SPONSORSHIP
EDUCATE & ENGAGE
Craft and deliver content to a vast audience with live and
on-demand capabilities:
• Speaking opportunities
• Videos introducing featured products or services
• Informational resources
• Post-event metrics

CONNECT
Develop community through vibrant connections that drive
mutually beneficial outcomes:
• Live individual and group chats
• Advance meeting scheduling
• Polling
• Gamification
• Enhanced product search capabilities

MAXIMIZE YOUR BRAND
Be recognized as a partner in the Soil Science community at the
Soils, Investing in our Future 2021 Joint Conference in person
and virtually
• Event page logos
• Social media recognition
• Branding on the virtual platform
• Recognition in pre- and post-event marketing

For More
Information
Contact:

Lea Boodee
On-Cue Conferences
T: +61 3 8080 8087
E: Conf2021@soilscienceaustralia.org.au
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PLATINUM PARTNER
INCLUDING LANYARD &
NAME TAG SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$20,000 + GST
One opportunity available
We view our Platinum Partner as our key partner to ensure the successful
execution of the Joint Conference. We will work alongside you, providing
opportunities for you to promote your organization before and during the
Conference. This unique marketing opportunity will help solidify your industry
reputation and we are confident that participation at this level will provide
your organization with exceptional commercial rewards and a significant return
on investment. As a Platinum Partner, your organization will benefit from the
highest level of exposure and representation, including the exclusive lanyard
and name tag sponsor. To gain access to the meeting all delegates are required
to wear the official name tag and lanyard. Your organization logo will be printed
on all name badges and lanyard alongside the Conference logo.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• Three full registrations to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• Three gala dinner tickets

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Platinum sponsor of the conference
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Acknowledgment by the MC at the start of each day
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Premium full-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization profile (200 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
A banner on the Conference App home page
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Organization logo (one colour) on the lanyard, alongside the conference logo
• Organization logo printed on the name tag alongside the conference logo
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organising Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Organization logo placement in primary position on conference banners placed sitewide on virtual platform e.g. on the banners in ‘waiting rooms’ between sessions and
exhibitions starting and finishing.
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be shared
with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (programme) of the virtual platform.
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GOLD PARTNER
INCLUDING GALA DINNER
SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$15,000 + GST
As a Gold Partner, your organization will benefit from an excellent
level of exposure. Your organization will enjoy a strong alignment with
the Conference through the many opportunities for branding and
exposure, prior to and during the Conference. Gold Partners will receive
considerable recognition, including additional promotion from either being
the Gala Dinner Sponsor or Conference App Sponsor.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• Two full registrations to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• Two gala dinner tickets

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Gold sponsor of the conference
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Acknowledgment by the MC at the start of each day
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Full-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization profile (200 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Gala dinner promoted as the “(sponsors name) gala dinner”
• Opportunity for an organization representative to make a short speech at the dinner
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo on the dinner menus
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organizing Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be shared
with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.
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GOLD PARTNER
INCLUDING CONFERENCE APP
SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$15,000 + GST
As a Gold Partner, your organization will benefit from an excellent
level of exposure. Your organization will enjoy a strong alignment with
the Conference through the many opportunities for branding and
exposure, prior to and during the Conference. Gold Partners will receive
considerable recognition, including additional promotion from either being
the exclusive Gala Dinner Sponsor or Conference App Sponsor.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• Two full registrations to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• Two gala dinner tickets

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Gold sponsor of the conference
Naming rights to the conference app
Organization logo included on the app introductory screen
One push notification to delegates each day of the conference, maximum 140
characters (text to be approved in advance and will only be sent during catering breaks)
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Acknowledgment by the MC at the start of each day
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Full-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization profile (200 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organizing Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be shared
with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.
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SILVER PARTNER
INCLUDING COFFEE CART
SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$10,000 + GST
As a Silver Partner, your organization will enjoy a strong alignment
with the Conference through the many opportunities for branding and
exposure, prior to, during and after the Conference. Silver Partners will
receive the following entitlements:, including additional promotion from
either being the exclusive Coffee Cart or Welcome Function

Demonstrate your brands hospitality by providing beverage refreshments during the
breaks. A coffee cart, barista and full coffee services will be provided at the Conference
from the morning to the afternoon break. An area will be pre-allocated within the
exhibition for placement of the coffee cart

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• One full registration to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• One gala dinner ticket

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Silver sponsor of the conference
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Half-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization profile (100 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Sponsor’s signage (pop up banner or similar) displayed next to the coffee cart (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Opportunity for the coffee to be served in environmentally friendly branded coffee cups
(provided by the sponsor)
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organizing Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be
shared with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.

Includes:
7 hour barista package per conference day
Professional barista, set up / pack down, coffee machine and grinder, bin, coffee beans, hot chocolate sachets, full
cream, skim milk, soya milks, sweeteners and 200 8oz beverages, additional beverages can be added at a cost.
PLEASE NOTE: Coffee cart branding will be at an additional expense to the partner. Filtered coffee and tea provided
by the venue will also be made available.
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SILVER PARTNER
INCLUDING WELCOME FUNCTION
SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$10,000 + GST
As a Silver Partner, your organization will enjoy a strong alignment
with the Conference through the many opportunities for branding and
exposure, prior to, during and after the Conference. Silver Partners will
receive the following entitlements:, including additional promotion from
either being the exclusive Coffee Cart or Welcome Function.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• One full registration to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• One gala dinner ticket

Core Exposure
• Status associated with being a Silver sponsor of the conference
• Naming rights to the Welcome Function
• Opportunity for an organization representative to welcome delegates to the reception
at the end of the conference opening directly prior to the function (max 5 min)
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
• Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
• Half-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Organization profile (100 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
• Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organizing Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be
shared with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.
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BRONZE PARTNER
INCLUDING PLENARY SPEAKER
SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$6,000 + GST
3 Plenary Speaker opportunities and 3 Field Trip opportunities available

Your organization will experience a solid alignment with the Conference
as a Bronze Partner, through opportunities for branding and exposure,
prior to, during and after the Conference. As a Bronze Partner, your
organization will receive recognition through the following entitlements:,
including additional promotion from either being a (1) Plenary Speaker
Sponsor or (1) Field Trip Sponsor

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• 50% Discount off full registrations to the conference
• 50% Discount off gala dinner tickets

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Bronze sponsor of the conference
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Quarter-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition

In-person Exposure
• Opportunity for an organization representative to introduce the speaker
• Organization logo on the sponsored session introductory slide
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be
shared with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.
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BRONZE PARTNER
INCLUDING FIELD TRIP SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$6,000 + GST
3 Plenary Speaker opportunities and 3 Field Trip opportunities available

Your organization will experience a solid alignment with the Conference
as a Bronze Partner, through opportunities for branding and exposure,
prior to, during and after the Conference. As a Bronze Partner, your
organization will receive recognition through the following entitlements:,
including additional promotion from either being a (1) Plenary Speaker
Sponsor or (1) Field Trip Sponsor.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• 50% Discount off full registrations to the conference
• 50% Discount off gala dinner tickets
• 2 x Field Trip Registrations

Core Exposure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Status associated with being a Bronze sponsor of the conference
Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
Quarter-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
Social media recognition

In-person Exposure
• Organization logo on the field trip handout cover page
• Organization logo placed on the inside window of the field trip bus (location at the
discretion of bus driver & organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be
shared with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform
Please note: If the Conference is not able to go ahead in person the field trips will be
canceled and sponsors refunded 50% and will continue to receive virtual exposure..
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UNIQUE BRANDING
OPPORTUNITIES

REUSABLE
DRINK BOTTLE
SPONSOR
INVESTMENT
AUD$2,000 + GST PLUS PRODUCT
One opportunity available

Exposure
• Status associated with being the reusable drink bottle sponsor
• Organization logo (one colour) printed on the drink bottle, alongside the
conference logo
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo in the conference enewsletter
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
The drink bottle is supplied and paid for by the sponsor following approval by
the Organizing Committee of the quantity, material and style
Please note: If the Conference is not able to go ahead in person the drink
bottle sponsor will receive a 70% refund.
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UNIQUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES

CHARGING STATION
SPONSOR
INVESTMENT
AUD$3,500 + GST
One opportunity available

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS

Exposure
• Organization branding on the mobile charging station located next to the
registration desk
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• Logo in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Organization logo in the conference enewsletter
Please note: If the Conference is not able to go ahead in person the sponsor
will receive a 70% refund.
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UNIQUE BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES

NOTE PAD & PEN
SPONSOR
INVESTMENT
AUD$1,000 + GST EACH PLUS PRODUCT
One pad and one pen sponsor opportunity available

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Exposure
• Status associated with being the pad or pen sponsor
• Organization logo (one colour) printed on the pad/pen, alongside the
conference logo
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo in the conference enewsletter
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
Please note: The pads and pens are supplied and paid for by the sponsor
following approval by the Organizing Committee of the quantity, material and
style
Please note: If the Conference is not able to go ahead in person the sponsor
will receive a 70% refund.
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SUPPORTING PARTNER

DAY CATERING
SPONSOR
INVESTMENT
AUD$1,500 + GST (PER DAY)
Four opportunities available

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Exposure
• Status associated with being a supporting sponsor of the
conference
• Organization logo placed on the catering buffets during
morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea on selected day of
conference
• Organization logo on the conference website and app,
linking to your website
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media
presentation
• Logo in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
Please note: If the Conference is not able to go ahead in
person the sponsor will receive a 70% refund.

SESSION SPONSOR
INVESTMENT
AUD$1,000 + GST
Reach your target audience directly by sponsoring a conference session specific
to your company’s field and position yourself as an industry leader within that
area.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and functions
• Status associated with being a sponsor related to the session
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• Logo in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Opportunity to display a pull-up banner at the physical conference venue
• Logo displayed during the session on the virtual platform
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EXHIBITION STAND
Pre-session tea and coffee, morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and the posters will be located in the exhibition area to
encourage delegates to spend time viewing the exhibits.
Please note: Exhibition stands will only be confirmed once a minimum number of stands have been booked.

SINGLE STAND

DOUBLE STAND

INVESTMENT
AUD$2,500 + GST

INVESTMENT
AUD$4,500 + GST

Exhibition package includes

Exhibition package includes

• Prefabricated stand (3m x 2m)
• Conference registration for one company
representative including daily catering for the
duration of the conference.
• Fin including company name in a single colour
background and single colour lettering. (Company
logos are an additional cost)
• 2 x 150 watt spotlights
• 1 x 4 pin multibox
• Listing of organization name and contact information
in the conference app
• Organization name listed on the conference website

• Prefabricated stand (6m x 2m)
• Conference registration for two company
representative including daily catering for the
duration of the conference.
• Fin including company name in a single colour
background and single colour lettering. (Company
logos are an additional cost)
• 4 x 150 watt spotlights
• 2 x 4 pin multibox
• Listing of organization name and contact information
in the conference app
• Organization name listed on the conference website

VIRTUAL
EXHIBITION SPACE

Exhibition package includes

INVESTMENT
AUD$1,000 + GST

• Space in the Virtual Exhibitor Hall
• Access to meeting hub to connect with attendees
• Ability to request meetings and set up video calls with all
conference attendees
• Company profile and downloadable brochure + staff info
and chat function available throughout conference
• Opportunity to engage with delegates at ‘functions’
• You set up your own meeting space / background as
creatively as you like!
• No need to transport gear to the conference venue
• Listing of organization name and contact information in the
conference app
• Organization name listed on the conference website

Allocation of stands
The organizers have the right to make changes to the floorplan and allocations in order to accommodate sponsors.
SPONSHORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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FURTHER
INFORMATION
If these sponsorship opportunities and benefits fall outside of
your requirements, but you still wish to be associated with the
conference, please do not hesitate to contact the conference
managers. We wish to be flexible and may be able to negotiate
an alternative set of benefits to better suit your needs.

Conference Manager
For further information, or to arrange sponsorship or exhibition
at the conference, please contact:

Lea Boodee
On-Cue Conferences
T: +61 3 8080 8087
E: Conf2021@soilscienceaustralia.org.au

SPONSHORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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FURTHER
INFORMATION
To confirm a sponsorship package please email Conf2021@soilscienceaustralia.org.au. You will receive a confirmation of
receipt, a sponsorship contract and a tax invoice.

Conference registration

Health and Safety

For sponsorship packages that include complimentary
conference registrations, you will be asked to nominate the
recipient of the complimentary registration(s) in mid 2021. A
link to the conference website and online registration will be
sent to your organization with instructions. The website will
include further detailed information about the conference.

We take the health and safety of our delegates, sponsors and
suppliers seriously. A manual will be provided to sponsors
as appropriate closer to the conference. This will provide
full details around compliance when packing in your display
and working throughout the conference. Please note that all
electronic equipment plugged in onsite must be tagged and
tested. By agreeing to be a sponsor at the conference, you
agree to adhere to our health and safety policy.

Delegate details
By completing a sponsorship application you have given your
consent for us to store your personal data. Your personal
data will be retained by On-Cue and SSA for up to 24 months
after the conclusion of this conference. Exhibitor details will
be shared with Exhibition Hire Services to confirm signage,
design and furniture requirements for your stand.

Insurance/liability
Sponsors must ensure that they are adequately covered
for public liability insurance. This refers to damage or injury
caused to third parties/visitors in the vicinity of their displays.
Neither SSA, NZSSS, On-Cue, Exhibition Hire Services, nor
any of their staff, employees, agents or other representatives
shall be held accountable for, or liable for, and the same are
released from accountability, or liability for any damage, loss,
harm or injury to the person or any property of the displays,
however caused or any of its staff, employees, agents or
other representatives. In the event of industrial disruption
and/or equipment failure due to power supply problems, SSA,
OnCue and Exhibition Hire Services will not be held liable
and accept no responsibility for loss of monies incurred by
partners or damage to property.

Cancellation policy
• In the case of cancellation by the sponsor, notification in
writing should be sent to the conference organizer. A refund
of fees paid (less a cancellation fee of 75% of the value of the
sponsorship) will be made to any partner canceling before 1
February 2021. No refunds will be provided after this date.
• Full payment must be completed on the 20th of the month
following the invoice being issued or prior to the conference,
whichever is earliest.
• Participation as a sponsor is at the discretion of the organizers
and the organizers reserve the right to approve sponsorship
materials.

Payment
All packages are quoted in Australian dollars and exclude
GST. Full payment is required prior to the conference.
Please contact us if you require to pay your sponsorship in
installments.

Acceptance of terms and conditions
By submitting the sponsorship application form you
acknowledge and accept the sponsorship terms.

The conference organizers accept no liability for damage
to sponsors equipment by loss, damage, theft, fire, water,
storms, strikes, riots, or any cause whatsoever. Sponsors are
advised to insure against such liability.
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SPONSORSHIP
APPLICATION FORM
Please forward this form indicating your partnership request to:
Lea Boodee
On-Cue Conferences,
PO Box 1193, Nelson 7020
E: lea@on-cue.co.nz
Organization name: ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Name (main contact): ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Billing address: ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .....
City: ...............................................................................................................

City: .........................................................................................................................

Country: ......................................................................................................
Telephone: ..................................................................................................
Email: ............................................................................................................
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SILVER PARTNER
INCLUDING SOIL JUDGING
COMPETITION (SJC) SPONSOR

INVESTMENT
AUD$10,000 + GST
As a Silver Partner, your organization will enjoy a strong alignment
with the Conference through the many opportunities for branding and
exposure, prior to, during and after the Conference. Silver Partners will
receive the following entitlements:, including additional promotion from
either being the exclusive Coffee Cart, Welcome Function or Soil Judgeing
Competition Sponsor.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Registration and Functions
• One full registration to the conference (virtual or in-person)
• One gala dinner ticket

Core Exposure
• Status associated with being a Silver sponsor of the conference
• Naming rights to the Welcome Function
• Opportunity for an organization representative to welcome delegates to the reception
at the end of the conference opening directly prior to the function (max 5 min)
• Organization logo on the conference website and app, linking to your website
• Organization logo on the conference registration page, linking to your website
• Organization logo in the conference e-newsletter
• Half-page advertisement in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Organization profile (100 Words) in the Conference Handbook/Pocket Program
• Organization logo on the Sponsors page of the Conference App
• Social media recognition – Your content will be shared amongst all of the NZ and
Australia Soil Sciences Societies.

In-person Exposure
• Sponsor’s signage (pull up banner or similar) displayed in the conference foyer (supplied
by sponsor, location at the discretion of conference organizer)
• Organization logo displayed in opening multi media presentation
• One (1) company brochure or flyer (A4 size restricted to four (4) single pages in length)
can be inserted in all delegate satchels (sponsor to provide insert). Inserts are subject to
Organizing Committee approval

Virtual Exposure
• Virtual exhibition space to engage with attendees.
• Free access for four (4) sponsor representatives to engage one-on-one with attendees.
• Post-event metrics – Attendee, exhibit booth visitors and conference data will be
shared with you post-conference.
• Rotating ad in banner on home page (program) of the virtual platform.
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